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Summary
Our inner ear is equipped with a set of linear acceler-
ometers, the otolith organs, that sense the inertial ac-
celerations experienced during self-motion [1, 2].
However, as Einstein pointed out nearly a century ago
[3], this signal would by itself be insufficient to detect
our real movement, because gravity, another form of
linear acceleration, and self-motion are sensed iden-
tically by otolith afferents. To deal with this ambiguity,
it was proposed that neural populations in the pons
and midline cerebellum compute an independent, in-
ternal estimate of gravity using signals arising from
the vestibular rotation sensors, the semicircular ca-
nals [4–7]. This hypothesis, regarding a causal rela-
tionship between firing rates and postulated sensory
contributions to inertial motion estimation, has been
directly tested here by recording neural activities be-
fore and after inactivation of the semicircular canals.
We show that, unlike cells in normal animals, the
gravity component of neural responses was nearly
absent in canal-inactivated animals. We conclude that,
through integration of temporally matched, multimodal
information, neurons derive the mathematical signals
predicted by the equations describing the physics of
the outside world.
Results
Sensory systems often provide inherently ambiguous
information about the physical environment we live in.
One such example is recognizing the actual body mo-
tion associated with accelerations measured by otolith
end organs in the inner ear [1, 2, 8]. Because of Ein-
stein’s equivalence principle [3], primary otolith affer-
ents transmit an identical sensory signal to the brain
regardless of whether we experience inertial self-
motion (i.e., translation) or reorientation relative to grav-
ity (i.e., tilt). The physical equivalency between inertial
acceleration (t) and gravity (g) is often encountered dur-
ing daily activities (e.g., during an elevator ride or when
inside an airplane during landing and take off) and often
results in perceptual illusions (“oculogravic illusion”)
[9–11]. Yet the brain is typically able to successfully by-
pass this sensory ambiguity using internal models of
the physical laws of motion [4–7, 12–17]. According to*Correspondence: angelaki@pcg.wustl.eduthese models, there should exist populations of neu-
rons that implement the mathematical relationships be-
tween sensory variables (e.g., net acceleration, ) and
the physical quantities of the outside world (e.g., grav-
ity, g, and inertial motion, t). Because  = t − g, the
problem of extracting t given an otolith measurement
of  simplifies to generating an internal estimate of
gravity, g. The latter could be computed if an indepen-
dent measurement of rotational velocity was also avail-
able (e.g., from the vestibular rotation sensors, the semi-
circular canals [4, 6]).
Using combinations of tilt and translation that can
distinguish between a neural coding of inertial and net
gravitoinertial accelerations, motion-sensitive neurons
in the brainstem (vestibular nuclei, VN) and cerebellum
(fastigial nuclei, FN) were previously shown to carry sig-
nals temporally correlated with the net gravitoinertial
acceleration (arising from the otolith organs) and in-
ternal estimate of gravity terms required to estimate in-
ertial motion [12]. Here we directly test the hypothesis
that the internal estimate of gravity arises from the
semicircular canal sensors by recording neural activi-
ties in the VN/FN of the same monkeys before and after
inactivation (plugging) of the semicircular canals.
Examples of instantaneous firing rates from two FN
neurons before and after canal plugging are illustrated
in Figure 1. The experimental protocol involved a
unique combination of translation and tilt, such that in-
ertial (translational) and net gravitoinertial accelerations
could be independently manipulated. Specifically, each
cell was tested during four motion protocols: transla-
tion only (left/right motion with the animal upright, Fig-
ure 1A), tilt only (sinusoidal tilt toward left/right ear
down without linear displacement, Figure 1B), as well
as combinations of the two, tilt − translation and tilt +
translation, as illustrated by the stimuli and cartoon
drawings in Figures 1C and 1D. For the combined move-
ments, the actual inertial acceleration was the same as
during translation-only motion (Figures 1M–1P, gray
lines). However, depending on the relative directions of
the translation and tilt stimuli, translational and gravita-
tional acceleration components combined in either an
additive or subtractive fashion, such that the net gravi-
toinertial acceleration was either close to null (tilt −
translation) or double in amplitude (tilt + translation)
(Figures 1M–1P, black lines).
As shown previously [1, 2, 12], primary otolith affer-
ents encode the net gravitoinertial acceleration (Figures
1M–1P, black lines), modulating similarly during transla-
tion or tilt, and transmitting no motion information dur-
ing the tilt − translation condition. In contrast, central
neural activities did not generally reflect afferent-like
properties and did not modulate their firing rates with
the net gravitoinertial acceleration, as illustrated with
an example in Figures 1E–1H (compare with Figures
1M–1P, black lines; also see [12]). However, neither did
these cells always encode inertial motion (Figures 1E–
1H versus 1M–1P, gray lines). In fact, this particular
neuron continued to modulate during both tilt-only mo-
tion (when inertial acceleration was zero) and the tilt −
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1658Figure 1. Experimental Protocol and Neu-
ronal Examples
Stimuli (A–D) and neural responses evoked
before (E–H) and after (I–L) semicircular ca-
nal inactivation during the four movement
protocols: translation only, tilt only, tilt −
translation, and tilt + translation (see sche-
matic drawings). Htrans, linear sled position
(leftward positive); Htilt, roll tilt position (right-
ear-down positive). Trans accel and Net ac-
cel (M–P) illustrate the corresponding inertial
and net gravitoinertial acceleration, respec-
tively. Gray and black lines superimpose in
(C) and (M). Data recorded in a rhesus mon-
key during 0.5 Hz motion in darkness.translation condition (when net acceleration was zero).
In contrast to the activation patterns in normal animals,
all cells in the canal-inactivated monkeys always exhib-
ited afferent-like behavior and responded to the net
gravitoinertial acceleration, as illustrated with an exam-
ple in Figures 1I–1L. These cells modulated similarly
during translation (Figure 1I) and tilt (Figure 1J). Impor-
tantly, like primary otolith afferents, central neurons in
the canal-inactivated animals failed to encode transla-
tional motion information during the tilt − translation
stimulus condition when net acceleration was zero (Fig-
ure 1K).
To summarize neural behavior for all motion combi-
nations across 140 VN/FN neurons (FN, n = 70; VN, n =
70) in labyrinthine-intact monkeys and 67 VN/FN neu-
rons (FN, n = 48; VN, n = 19) in canal-plugged animals,
responses during translation were compared with those
in the other three protocols. Specifically, three “re-
sponse ratios” were computed for each cell as the
peak-to-peak modulation for each of the tilt − transla-
tion, tilt-only, and tilt + translation conditions relative to
the respective response during translation-only motion.
For afferent-like neurons that encode net acceleration,
these ratios should be 0, 1, and 2, respectively (Figure
2
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rA, dashed line). For translation-encoding neurons,
hese ratios should be 1, 0, and 1, respectively (Figure
A, solid line).
Response behaviors across the VN/FN populations
n normal and canal-plugged animals are illustrated in
igures 2B–2E, which plot the respective ratios for the
ilt − translation, tilt-only, and tilt + translation condi-
ions separately for each cell (gray lines), as well as a
opulation average (thick black lines). Many neurons in
ormal animals followed the pattern predicted by trans-
ation-encoding units (Figures 2B and 2C, V-shaped
urves), although the activities from a few cells resem-
led more closely the profile of net acceleration (Fig-
res 2B and 2C, monotonically increasing curves). In
ontrast, all neurons in canal-plugged animals followed
he profile of net acceleration (Figures 2D and 2E). Dur-
ng the tilt − translation condition, mean (±SD) response
atios were 0.14 ± 0.09 (FN) and 0.11 ± 0.05 (VN) (Table
), values that were significantly smaller than in normal
nimals (two-way ANOVA, F1,203 = 90.8, p << 0.001).
uring the tilt-only condition, response ratios averaged
.05 ± 0.21 (FN) and 1.05 ± 0.18 (VN), values that were
ot significantly different from 1 (t test, p >> 0.05). Fi-
ally, during the tilt + translation condition, response
atios averaged 1.47 ± 0.44 (FN) and 1.47 ± 0.37 (VN),
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1659Figure 2. Summary of Neural Activities Using “Response Ratios”
These were computed as the peak response modulation during
each of the tilt − translation, tilt-only, and tilt + translation condi-
tions divided by the respective response during translation-only
motion.
(A) Predictions for afferent-like neurons that encode net accelera-
tion (dashed line) and translation-encoding neurons (solid line).
(B–E) Response ratios from each cell (thin gray lines) in the FN and
VN, as well as population averages (solid line) in normal and canal-
inactivated animals.most appropriate to describe mean firing rate modula-
Table 1. Summary of Mean Response Ratios
Expected Ratio Measured Ratio
Normal Canal-InactivatedResponse Ratio Relative Translation-
to Translation Afferent-like Encoding VN FN VN FN
Tilt − translation 0 1 0.76 ± 0.64 0.79 ± 0.33 0.11 ± 0.05 0.14 ± 0.09
Tilt 1 0 0.70 ± 0.46 0.53 ± 0.40 1.05 ± 0.18 1.05 ± 0.21
Tilt + translation 2 1 0.99 ± 0.69 1.03 ± 0.36 1.47 ± 0.37 1.47 ± 0.44
Values shown are response ratios relative to translation (mean ± SD) for the observed responses during tilt − translation, tilt, and tilt +
translation.
translation selective. Nonetheless, the amplitudes ofvalues that were significantly larger than 1, but smaller
than 2.
Linear regression analysis and partial correlation co-
efficients were used to quantify these observations and
to investigate whether an afferent-like, net acceleration
model (A model, i.e., firing rate = k a) or a translation-
selective model (T model, i.e., firing rate = k (a + g)) wastion for all four stimulus combinations. The histograms
of the partial correlation coefficients for the corre-
sponding model fits have been illustrated separately for
data in normal and canal-plugged animals in Figures
3A and 3B. The correlation coefficients for the A model
fit to normal data had a broad distribution (Figure 3A,
top histogram). In contrast, these values were clustered
close to 1 for both VN and FN neural activities in the
canal-inactivated animals (Figure 3B, top histogram).
These differences were statistically significant (χ2 test,
p < 0.001). An opposite observation was made for the T
model fits: the activities of many neurons in the normal,
labyrinthine-intact animals were characterized by T
model correlation coefficients close to 1 (Figure 3A, his-
togram plot on the right). In contrast, these values for
the T model after canal inactivation clustered around
zero (Figure 3B, histogram plot on the right).
The partial correlation coefficients were also con-
verted to z scores using the Fisher’s r-to-z transform to
facilitate interpretation of statistical significance for the
two model fits. Neural activities in the normal animals
were broadly distributed (Figure 3A), with some cells
significantly better fit by either the T model (upper left
quadrant; p < 0.01) or the A model (lower right quad-
rant) and others that were not significantly better corre-
lated with either model (area between the parallel dot-
ted lines). In contrast, data from all FN and VN neurons
in the canal-plugged animals were plotted in the lower
right quadrant (Figure 3B). Thus, after canal inactiva-
tion, all cells were afferent-like and significantly better
fit with the A compared to the T model.
These conclusions were further corroborated when
we considered a more general framework, the “distrib-
uted convergence” model (C model, i.e., firing rate = k1
a + k2 g, where k1 and k2 each embed both gain and
phase information; see Supplemental Data available
with this article online), which has been previously
shown to best account for the firing rate modulation of
FN and VN neurons in labyrinthine-intact animals [12].
The C model describes neural firing rates as a combi-
nation of net and gravitational acceleration and differs
from the T model because it allows for these compo-
nents to combine with unequal weights (i.e., coeffi-
cients k1s k2). Thus, the C model provides an estimate
of the extent to which each acceleration component, a
and g, contributes to individual cell activities. The k2/k1
amplitude ratios in normal animals averaged (±SD) 0.89 ±
0.32 (FN) and 1.18 ± 1.01 (VN). For many cells in normal
animals, k1 s k2, accounting for the fact that, while
responses were not afferent-like, neither were they
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1660Figure 3. Correlation Analysis of Neural Activities
Histograms, plotted separately for normal (A) and canal-inactivated
(B) animals, illustrate the distribution of partial correlation coeffi-
cients for the A model (top) and T model (right), separately for neu-
rons in the FN and VN (gray and open bars, respectively). The me-
dian of the population is shown with the perpendicular gray and
black lines. The scatter plot illustrates the z scores corresponding
to the partial correlation coefficients for the A (abscissa) and T (or-
dinate) model fits to each neuron. Dotted lines define regions
where: (1) the A model provided significantly better fits than the T
model (z > 2.33, p < 0.01, area down/right of dotted lines); (2) the T
model provided better fits than the A model (area up/left of dotted
lines); and (3) the cells were not selective for either model (between
the dotted lines). Each symbol corresponds to a cell from either the
FN or VN (gray and open symbols, respectively).
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she two coefficients, k1 and k2, were not statistically
ifferent from each other (repeated measures ANOVA,
1,138 = 2.7, p > 0.05) and were linearly correlated for
oth VN and FN neurons (Figure 4A, top), with popula-
ion slopes that were not statistically different from
nity. These results suggest that each of the net and
ravitational acceleration components appeared in the
ppropriate proportions across the normal population
o extract an internal estimate of inertial motion. In con-
rast, for the canal-inactivated animals, the amplitude
f the coefficient for the internal estimate of gravity, k2,
as significantly smaller than that of k1 (Figure 4B, top;
epeated measures ANOVA, F1,65 = 134, p << 0.001),
ith k2/k1 ratios averaging 0.20 ± 0.09 (FN) and 0.17 ±
.09 (VN).
Of additional relevance is the observation that the
hase characteristics of coefficients k1 and k2 were
emporally matched. Specifically, even though the re-
ression analysis imposed no constraints in terms of
he relative phase distributions for the two coefficients,
1 and k2, they were nevertheless similar for individual
eurons, despite a large distribution of temporal dy-
amics across the cell population (Figure 4A, bottom).
his is of particular importance, given the difference in
emporal coding of the peripheral vestibular sensors:
tolith afferents encode linear acceleration, whereas
emicircular canals encode rotational velocity [8, 18].igure 4. Relationship between Model Coefficients
ata plotted illustrate the k1 and k2 coefficients (decomposed into
ain and phase) for neurons in the normal (A) and canal-inactivated
B) animals. Each symbol corresponds to a cell in VN (open circles)
r FN (gray squares). Black (VN) and gray (FN) solid lines illustrate
inear regressions for gain ([A] VN slope [95% confidence in-
ervals] = 1.07 [0.76, 1.56]; FN slope = 1.16 [0.83–1.61]; [B] VN
lope = 0.16 [0.10, 0.21]; FN slope = 0.21 [0.14–0.29]) and phase
[A] VN slope = 0.90 [0.76, 1.03]; FN slope = 0.88 [0.80–0.95]; [B] VN
lope = 0.74 [0.45, 1.13]; FN slope = 1.04 [0.81–1.31]). Dotted lines
llustrate the unity-slope lines.
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1661Thus, the observation that this canal-born signal com-
ponent was temporally matched on a cell-by-cell basis
with the component derived from the otolith sensors
implies a mathematical integration, as required in a net-
work that implements the equations of motion (see
Supplemental Data). Notice that the coefficient phases
were less correlated after canal inactivation (Figure 4B,
bottom), likely because of the small magnitude value of
coefficient k2.
Discussion
These results provide direct proof at the level of single
neurons that brainstem/cerebellar neural populations
can rely on semicircular canal signals to distinguish ro-
tation in a gravitational field from a translational move-
ment that produces the same change in linear accelera-
tion. We have causally identified here the sensory origin
of extraotolith vestibular signal contributions for the
neural resolution of a sensory ambiguity that exists in
the detection of inertial motion. During combinations of
tilt and translation, neural responses were quantita-
tively described by two terms, reflecting a net linear
acceleration signal arising from the otolith organs and
an internal estimate of spatial orientation relative to
gravity. A causal relationship between semicircular ca-
nal signals and this second (internal estimate of gravity)
term has been directly demonstrated here by showing
that the coefficient associated with this term decreased
by more than 80% in canal-plugged animals. In es-
sence, like otolith afferents, all brainstem and cerebel-
lar neurons in canal-inactivated animals most closely
encoded net acceleration. These results provide strong
support for the hypothesis that extraotolith signals from
the vestibular rotation sensors can be used to compute
an internal estimate of spatial orientation relative to
gravity (or equivalently, gravity in a head reference
frame). This signal is then combined with net accelera-
tion information sensed by the otolith organs to extract
information about inertial motion.
Intact semicircular canal signals were previously
shown to be important for eliciting appropriate reflexive
behaviors (vestibulo-ocular reflex) during tilts and
translations [4]. Yet, the present study provides a con-
clusive demonstration as to the role of canal cues in
extracting translational motion information at the neural
level. Importantly, the VN and FN constitute the two
main subcortical motion processing areas, which not
only receive the bulk of vestibular afferent signals [19–
22] but also represent key distributors of motion-related
information, both through ascending projections to the
thalamus/cortex, as well as through descending projec-
tions to the spinal cord [23–27]. The computations im-
plemented by these neural populations are therefore
potentially relevant for both reflexive (e.g., vestibulo-
ocular and vestibulo-spinal) and voluntary/cognitive as-
pects of self-motion processing and suggest an impor-
tant general role for semicircular canal cues in inertial
motion estimation.
Mathematically, computation of an internal estimate
of gravity involves a temporal integration of rotational
velocity cues (i.e., the brain must solve a vector dif-
ferential equation, see Supplemental Data and [5, 13,16, 28]). Notably, however, unlike the acceleration sig-
nals encoded by otolith afferents, central neural re-
sponse phase during translation in fact varies widely
across neurons, with many neurons more closely en-
coding translational velocity (also see [2, 29–31]). De-
spite this central neuron variability in temporal re-
sponse characteristics, the phases of the canal-derived
internal estimates of gravity varied appropriately from
cell to cell to temporally match the cell’s otolith-derived
signal contribution. Further evidence in support of such
a “matching” of multimodal sensory cues comes from
the observation that the net and gravitational accelera-
tion components to each cell’s activities are not only
temporally but also spatially aligned [32]. These obser-
vations imply that inertial motion estimation might in-
volve spatiotemporal convergence of otolith and canal
signals whereby both sensory cues may be simulta-
neously processed by a common distributed integrative
network, as previously proposed by Green and Ange-
laki [5].
Although all function from the semicircular canals at
the motion frequency used (0.5 Hz) was eliminated after
canal plugging, as verified by an absent vestibulo-ocu-
lar reflex (see Supplemental Data), a small gravity neu-
ral response component nevertheless persisted. Thus,
although sensory information from the semicircular ca-
nals appears to play a dominant role, a small remaining
gravity signal may nonetheless have been computed
using estimates of rotational velocity arising from the
sequential stimulation of the otolith organs along dif-
ferent axes [33, 34] or based on other body somatosen-
sory cues (e.g., truncal graviceptors [35]). To minimize
other extravestibular sensory influences, animals in
these experiments were passively moved in complete
darkness with the head fixed relative to the body. Nota-
bly, however, rotational cues from the semicircular ca-
nals might not be useful during low-frequency move-
ments that are below the effective bandwidth of the
vestibular rotation sensors [18]. Thus, it is important to
emphasize that, in general, the computational resolu-
tion of this ambiguity likely involves cue-weighting from
all available sensory, efference copy, and motor-related
information [14]. Indeed, extraotolith signal contribu-
tions necessary to extract inertial motion information
have also been shown to arise from the visual system
[36, 37]. It is presently unclear whether these extravesti-
bular gravity estimates involve the same or different
neural representations. Such central multimodal con-
vergence and computations are vital to generate an in-
ternal neural representation of spatial orientation and
body motion from sensory information that is individu-
ally inherently ambiguous and incomplete.
Supplemental Data
Supplemental Data include one table and Supplemental Experi-
mental Procedures and can be found with this article online at
http://www.current-biology.com/cgi/content/full/15/18/1657/DC1/.
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